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Drakes Hotel 

"Seafront View"

Drakes is a luxury boutique hotel on Brighton’s seafront, overlooking the

Brighton Palace Pier. It offers unique 4-star accommodation, and has a

fine-dining restaurant and vibrant cocktail bar. The fully air-conditioned

rooms have a flat-screen TV with Sky channels, along with free WiFi. The

‘Vi Spring’ beds have Egyptian cotton sheets, velvet throws, and goose or

duck-down bedding. Some rooms also have a free-standing bath tub next

to stunning Georgian windows, with views of Brighton or the seafront and

pier. Drakes has an award-winning restaurant on site, with a modern and

original European menu. Food is made using seasonal, and where

possible, locally sourced ingredients. The 24-hour lounge bar boasts sea

views, and serves bespoke and classic cocktails, spirits, wines,

champagnes and craft beers.

 +44 1273 69 6934  drakesofbrighton.com/  43-44 Marine Parade, Brighton
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Blanch House 

"Amazing Rooms"

Situated less than a minute's walk from the nearest beach, Blanch House

is a Regency-era 3-star townhouse hotel in the heart of Brighton town

centre. Free WiFi is available throughout the hotel and Brighton Pier is

just a 10-minute walk away. An en suite bathroom is featured in each

room at Blanch House, as well as homemade biscuits, bathrobes and an

LED flat-screen TV. The property has an in-house therapist who can

provide guests with massage, reflexology and aromatherapy treatments.

Guests can enjoy a wide range of alcoholic and soft drinks in the

champagne and cocktails bar, and a hearty, award-winning breakfast

made with locally sourced produce is served each morning. Brighton

Marina is just 1.6 miles away from the property and offers boat trips,

diving and sailing. It also features a variety of shops, a bowling alley and a

cinema. 90-minute walking tours of Brighton leave from Old Steine road,

which is a 10-minute walk away.

 +44 1273 60 3504  www.blanchhouse.co.uk/  info@blanchhouse.co.uk  17 Atlingworth Street,

Brighton
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Hotel Pelirocco 

"Pop Sub Culture Dedication"

On the seafront in central Brighton, Pelirocco is a townhouse hotel

featuring boutique-style themed rooms with free Wi-Fi. The Playstation

Bar serves a varied cocktail list. Situated on Regency Square, Pelirocco is

very close to Brighton’s shopping areas, the conference centre, and clubs,

bars and restaurants. The stylish themed rooms at Hotel Pelirocco feature

a TV and tea/coffee making facilities. Pelirocco’s rooms are inspired by

pop culture, glamour and music.

 +44 1273 32 7055  www.hotelpelirocco.co.uk  info@hotelpelirocco.co.uk  Presten Street, 10 Regency

Square, Brighton
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The Oriental - Guest House 

"Individually Designed Rooms"

Situated 50 metres from the beach, The Oriental is 5 minutes’ walk from

Brighton’s city centre. Gatwick Airport is less than half an hour by car or

train, and London is only 50 minutes away by train. The stylish rooms

boast a contemporary décor, an en suite bathroom with luxury toiletries, a

flat-screen TV, free Wi-Fi, and tea/coffee making facilities. Some rooms

also feature a seating area with a luxurious sofa, and a work desk. Guests

can enjoy a hearty, freshly cooked Full English breakfast or a continental

option, served daily. Vegetarian and special dietary requirements are also

catered for. Conveniently located, The Oriental is less than 5 minutes’

walk away from notorious attractions such as The Royal Pavilion, Brighton

Conference Centre and the Lanes.

 +44 1273 20 5050  www.orientalhotel.co.uk/  info@orientalhotel.co.uk  9 Oriental Place, Brighton
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